
From the POAH Midwest Office
With spring and summer approaching and as the city emerges from a year of isola-
tion and worry, I wanted to update all on what we’ve been up to and why we greet 
the coming period with both a sigh of relief and excitement at the prospect of resum-
ing activities, friendships and, of course, the renewal of spring.

Among the many things we’ve learned in this trying year is that housing that is afford-
able may be more important today than ever -- but also at greater risk than ever.

Important because sheltering in place has proven critical to staying safe and healthy 
in the pandemic, so that children can learn remotely and parents (the lucky ones) can work from home; at 
great risk because as businesses close or cut back and incomes shrink, it’s harder for households to pay rent 
and for landlords to stay current on mortgages and repairs. 

Fortunately, federal and local governments have stepped up to blunt the blows, with a ban on evictions and 
rental payment supports that allow people to stay in place and owners to maintain their buildings.

We at POAH and our partners have been focused both on helping current residents through the pandemic and 
investing in existing and new properties to ensure a supply of affordable housing in the future.

We have not been idle. Working with the City of Chicago, the Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA) and 
HUD, we are investing in properties in six Chicago neighborhoods this year alone. Outside of Chicago we’re 
working with Kane County and the State of Illinois on two properties in Elgin and working with Cook County and 
IHDA on our investment in a 120-apartment senior housing building in downtown Harvey. In all, we expect to 
begin work on more than 500 preserved and new affordable units in 2021. And nearly 350 more apartments are 
in line for work next year.

In Woodlawn, as plans for the Obama Center proceed, we are gratified that the 800 rental apartments that 
we’ve created to replace the former 500-unit Grove Parc and our assumption of Mattie Butler’s buildings help 
ensure the continued availability of affordable housing in this changing community. Our latest effort in Wood-
lawn is the rehab and long-term preservation of the Fr. Martin Farrell House senior building on 65th Street, which 
begins next month. 

Meanwhile, the City is launching work on its Woodlawn Preservation Ordinance, a broad strategy adopted in 
2020 to protect long-term residents from displacement while also creating new affordable opportunities. As 
part of that, and building on our Renew Woodlawn homeownership program, through which we sold 45 afford-
ably-priced homes in West Woodlawn, we will begin a second phase of that successful program.

As renewal comes we hope to see you — as renters, buyers, visitors to the new businesses on 63rd Street or at 
one of the summer activities which we still hope to sponsor. Until then, please stay safe and healthy.

—  Bill Eager 
Senior Vice President, POAH Midwest
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